ASUI Board Tries To Lift Quality Of Programs

The group voted to charge students for course next semester; new fees to be used for better facilities.

By the Editor

Monday night, the ASUI executive board met to discuss the possibility of charging students for admission to college. The ASUI executive board is considering the possibility of charging students for admission to college. This decision was made after discussions with the Boise State Board of Regents.

The board decided to charge students for admission to college. The fee would be used to upgrade and add new facilities to the college. The fee would be charged to all students, including those who are currently enrolled.

The board also discussed the possibility of charging students for admission to college. The fee would be used to upgrade and add new facilities to the college. The fee would be charged to all students, including those who are currently enrolled.

Stephanie K. Wilson

Blue Key Honorary Pledges Outstanding Campus Men By Unique Procedure

The Blue Key National Honor Society was established in 1946 to recognize and encourage academic excellence and leadership among college students.

The honor society is open to all full-time students who have completed at least two semesters and have a cumulative grade point average of 3.0 or higher.

The society is divided into chapters at each college and university and is sponsored by the Association of College Honor Societies.

Rhode Island College of Education, Providence, is the headquarters of the Blue Key National Honor Society. The society has chapters at over 500 colleges and universities in the United States and Canada.

Rhode Island College of Education, Providence, is the headquarters of the Blue Key National Honor Society. The society has chapters at over 500 colleges and universities in the United States and Canada.

Amboose Predicts Roosevelt Fall—In Four Years

Toning, Given Satisfied: Stipend Will Not Let Father Run Again

Amitabha Datta

Internal Revenue Taxes Expected To Balance Budget, Says Graue

Research on Federal Taxation Policies Appears in November Tax Magazine

The Federal Reserve Board has approved a proposal to raise the federal income tax rate by 30 percent.

The proposal was made by the Federal Reserve Board and was approved by the members of the board.

The proposal was made by the Federal Reserve Board and was approved by the members of the board.

Federal Reserve Board

Ball State News

Special interest in the Ball State University student newspaper, the Ball State News, was evident on Monday when the newspaper published an article about the proposed increase in federal income taxes.

The article, written by the editor of the newspaper, discussed the proposed tax increase and its potential impact on students and the university.

The article, written by the editor of the newspaper, discussed the proposed tax increase and its potential impact on students and the university.

Ball State News

"A temporary ban that 90 percent of the students are opposed to. Its definitely in the best interest of the students, and the university, to get this law passed before next year."-James St. John, editor of the Ball State News, on the proposed tax increase.

Ball State News

The Ball State News is a student-run newspaper that covers local, state, and national news.

The Ball State News is a student-run newspaper that covers local, state, and national news.

Ball State News
The Movie-go-round

Keowyshe

"Three Men in a Boat"-"The Big Game"

-Friday and Saturday.

One of the best known adaptations of the classic by Jerome K. Jerome, with the screenplay by Donald Ogden Stiers. Directed by Norman Taurog, with a large cast including Jack Oakie, George Bancroft, and Kay Francis.

In the Infirmary

Program: "The Big Game"

-Continued from Page One.


Model New Hall
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Sargents
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Four detectives solve the mystery of a lost diamond necklace.

Tunbridge Wells, Connecticut
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Is College Worth While?

John B. Thomas, a member of Harvard Law School in 1931, attempts to answer "Was College Worth While." He is found that by the time he began his studies, he had a list of 50 men who had attended Harvard Law School, and that all of them were successful in their profession.

Most of his data is of interest to those who have attended or are considering attending a college or university. He states that the employment of a person who has attended college is 20% higher than that of a person who has not.

Mr. Thomas doubts whether college was worth while for the Boy Scouts. He makes much of "the mediocrity of our schools," and remarks that "the Boy Scouts are better prepared to meet the world after graduation than the average college graduate."

As for the next, some of us maintain our original mediocrity despite university training, but at least we are better prepared to meet the world after graduation than the average college graduate.

And Here We Have Hi-de-ho

By Hohal

Well, the election is over, and there’s no more fun until someone stems another light.

Have you been watching the election returns? They are exciting. One man says, "Get out, eat, damn it, what are we scared of?"

You Democrats just remember, though, that if you lose the election, it’s just the way you look quoted, but I guess you’re out of here, too. I say, the Republicans are a bunch of happy days are here again.

"Give me a Yule Tea," Sea Island Magic, "and the elephant will see Loose wouldn’t be fit to find a light foothold anywhere in the last year."

Students Eligible For English Club

Are Announced by Committee

List Made up of English Majors

Libraries, Literary Clubs, and Publications

OCT. 31: 118 students have been enrolled in the English Club, according to the membership committee, yesterday.

The membership committee has compiled a list of all English majors and minors who are eligible for membership in the English Club. These students will be granted a "A" in English, and will have the privilege of attending all meetings of the English Club.

There are 51 students enrolled in the English Club, according to the membership committee, yesterday.

Riley Eliot

Riley Eliot is the editor of the Idaho Argonaut. He is a member of the Idaho Argonaut staff, and is a junior at the University of Idaho. He is a member of the Idaho Argonaut staff, and is a junior at the University of Idaho.

"Looking for trouble with a smile"

It is the job to look for trouble before it happens.

This is one of many who inspect telephone companies, to prevent interruptions in the service. When a fault occurs, he is called "preventive maintenance." This work is of the highest importance. It helps to prevent interruptions in the service, which sometimes are very serious. It helps to keep telephone service at the highest efficiency.

To plan this work requires management and imagination and the ability to balance the many factors involved in the maintenance problem.
FLOVERS and GIFTS

FOR YOUR TABLE, DECORATIVE OR DISPLAY WREATHS

Scott Bros. Shop 314 S. Main

Portraits of Personality

Your personality — will endear you to your friends

A large print from your Gem sitting will make an

HUTCHISON STUDIO
"NEAR THE CAMPUS"
30 Salon Honors awarded Hutchison Portraits

DANCING
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT AT
KENNEDY FORD — RIVERSIDE HALL
MUSIC BY
DON CASEY & NORM THURS SWING BAND 

Peggy's Hat Shop Offers a Special Purchase of Late Winter Hats
At Very LOW Prices

Starts Tomorrow—Four Big Groups

$1.48 Values up to $2.95
$1.97 Values up to $3.95
$2.46 Values up to $4.95
$2.95 Values up to $6.50

Smart, new models for the Holidays

Peggy's Hat Shop
Mezzanine Floor at Davids'
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First Fight Card Presents Vandals vs. Multnomah Saturday

Vandals Travel Toward Missouri With High Hopes Of Victory

[TextЦентральный некто]...with high hopes, and the Vandals are expected to win.

Rival Engineer Facts In Muddle
As Electricals Forfeit Game

[Text]...made a strong display of their offensive

Grab-Bag Gridiron Grow Greater

[Text]...the team's victory over Montana in 39-22.

Wrestlers Train For Active Season In Fight Ring

[Text]...in the fight card for Saturday's event.

Twogood Sees Possibilities In Hoopsters As Drill Begins

[Text]...the possibilities for the upcoming season.

Lucky for You - It's a Light Smoke!

[Text]...for the outstanding tobacco product.

Lackies A light smoke of Rich, Ripe-Bodied Tobacco - "IT'S TOASTED"

[Text]...a light smoke product.

Spirit Not Dampered By Rain at Rally; Wolves Roar

[Text]...wolves roar in the face of adverse circumstances.

CONGRATULATIONS TO JOHN DALY
Winner of 1000 PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES

AND TO
J. T. FISHER  WALLY GARETS RAY YORK
AND HUGH MAGUIRE
Winners of 200 PHILIP MORRIS CIGARETTES

See The Display Of GROUP PRIZES AT THE BLUE BUCKET IN
SCORECAST NOW ON VARSITY VS. ST. MARYS AND CALIFORNIA VS. U. S. C.